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2020 has been a difficult year and our thoughts are with all of our friends around the world.   

The Thai school year ends in March with the new year usually commencing in May. As such, for

Phuket Has Been Good To Us, 2020 is clearly split between the end of the 2019/2020 school

year pre pandemic and the new school year starting July 2020 once COVID-19 was considered

under control in Phuket. 

The 2019/2020 academic year finished strongly as we continued to provide English education

free of charge to underprivileged children in two government schools in Phuket, by employing 5

qualified, fluent English speaking teachers. 

When the 2020/2021 school year commenced in July 2020 we were under extreme financial

pressure due to loosing long term sponsors and the cancelation of fundraising events.  We were

forced to reduce our teaching team to 3 and focused on our English Integrated Studies (EIS)

programme at Kamala School.  EIS was expanded to include the final year of Primary school -

year 6 as well as the existing Primary 1-5 classes. This programme gives students an extensive

exposure to the English language, by adding classes of Mathematics and Science in English to

our teaching programme.

Due to the pandemic, new full time volunteers were not able to join us from overseas, however,

our teachers were able to continue Coconut Club, our after-school programme for children

living at the school.     

Unable to host some of our annual fundraising events we were fortunate and so grateful that  

 our class and one of our Teacher sponsors were able to continue to donate during these

financially challenging times. We were also extremely thankful that many of our Sponsor a

Child donors were able to continue to support us.  

It has been a difficult year with school closures, classroom layout changes and shorter terms,

but we are so proud of our team for continuing to put one hundred percent effort into

providing quality English education for less privileged Thai children. 

We could not impact these children's lives without our teachers and loyal supporters. Thanks

to you, we are creating brighter futures for hundreds of disadvantaged Phuket children.
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MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to improve the economic

opportunities and life chances of young people by

funding and implementing high quality, practical

English language education in government schools

on Phuket island. 

Our goal is to help Thai youth become capable and

confident English speakers so they may secure well

paid employment and end the cycle of poverty within

their family.
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History of the Foundation
Phuket Has Been Good To Us Foundation (PHBGTU) was pioneered by Tom McNamara in

2005, following the 2004 Asian Tsunami. Mr. McNamara was a caring local restaurateur who

went to the Thai community after the tsunami, asking how he could help them recuperate from

the devastation. The consensus was that Thai people wanted their children to learn English, as

they understood it was the key to their children’s future success. Mr. McNamara knew that the

schools needing help could not afford fluent English speaking teachers. That is when the idea of

an organisation that would make this education available to the children for free was born.

In 2006, Phuket Has Been Good To Us Foundation became a registered charity in the Kingdom

of Thailand. Since then, many local and international supporters have been inspired by this

initiative and joined us to enable the provision of free, quality English education in Phuket.

Why English?
In Phuket, where the economy mainly relies on the tourism sector for generating revenues, the

ability to communicate in English is essential.  However, many Phuket locals are unable to gain

employment in these industries due to lack of English skills. 

In 2019, the National Institute of Educational Testing Service (Niets) tested Thai Primary year

six students in four subjects: English, Mathematics, Science and Thai. Thai language was the

only subject with an average above 50% while English, Maths and Science were failed on

average with percentages of 39.24%, 37.5% and 39.93%.  Moreover, in 2019, Thailand was

ranked 74 out of 100 countries according to the EF English Proficiency Index. 

Without the quality English education we can provide, the underprivileged children we teach

would be doomed to remain unqualified to work in many of the businesses in Phuket.  By

educating the local community and giving them the means to access better paid jobs and

further education, we can give them the chance to break the cycle of poverty in their families

and secure a more sustainable future for their community.

www.phukethasbeengoodtous.org

OUR HISTORY 
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OUR ENGLISH
PROGRAMME TIMELINE

The Foundation’s pilot programme was introduced at Baan Kalim School in 2006,

teaching English to 124 students.  Up until March 2020, we continued to have one

English Teacher at Baan Kalim School, by then, teaching 135 students in Primary

grades and 25 students in Kindergarten.

Alongside providing formal English education, our volunteers and teachers also run an

after-school programme called Coconut Club at RPG 36 Kamala School. In 2020, this

programme catered to 230 children who have to live at school during term time as

they are orphans or their families are unable to look after them.

In May 2015, we expanded our programme to teach English Integrated Studies (EIS) at

RGP 36 Kamala School. This includes 2 hours of English, 2 hours of Science in English

and 2 hours of Mathematics in English.  For the academic year May 2019 to March

2020 we had 5 English Teachers providing FREE English classes as well as

Mathematics and Science in English classes to all primary year classes Primary 1 to

Primary 5.

The Thai school year was due to start in May 2020, but COVID-19 delayed the

opening of schools to July 2020.  By this time, due to financial constraints brought on

by the Pandemic, we were able to employ only 3 fully qualified English Teachers. 

With the limited number of teachers, our team focused on completing the English

Integrated Studies (EIS) pilot programme in Kamala School.  We were able to provide

FREE English classes as well as Mathematics and Science in English classes to ALL

primary year classes Primary 1 to Primary 6.  

Our teachers were also able to continue the afterschool Coconut Club at Kamala

School.

www.phukethasbeengoodtous.org

In 2007, the Foundation expanded to 36th Rachaprachnukroh (RPG) Kamala School.  
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With limited resources, we have
been forced to temporarily
suspend of our teaching at Baan
Kalim School. We remain in
communication with the Thai
headmaster at Kalim School.

OUR SCHOOLS

Kalim School

Up until the end of the Thai school
year March 2020 our qualified
teachers continued to teach
English for FREE to over 200
disadvantaged Thai children at
Kalim School. 

As COVID-19 severely impacted 
 businesses around the world and
tourism in Phuket a number of our
long term sponsors we no longer
able to support us. We also saw
our annual fundraising events
postponed indefinitely.
.

We have pledged to resume our English education programme at
Kalim School as soon as we are financially able.
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July to Dec 2020

440
Underprivileged

Students 
reached
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Rajaprachanukroh 36 School Kamala

At the beginning of 2020, our five fully qualified, fluent English speaking

Teachers continued to teach English classes to 530 students aged 5 to 16. 

We also taught the English Integrated Studies (EIS) programme Primary

year 1 to 5, providing classes of Science and Mathematics in English in

addition to English classes.  180 students are taught 6 hours of English

studies a week, further increasing their exposure to the English language. 

We continued Coconut Club, the afterschool programme for 230 children

who live at the school during term time.

Jan to March 2020

730
Underprivileged

Students 
reached
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In the midst of a Pandemic, the new school year

started in July 2020.  Our three fully qualified,

fluent English speaking Teachers focused on

extending the English Integrated Studies (EIS)

programme to Primary 6. This programme now

reached children in all Primary years. We

provided FREE classes  of Science and

Mathematics in English in addition to English

classes to over 210 students. 

We were able to continue to run Coconut Club,

the afterschool programme for 230 children

who live at the school during term time.
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Through our English Programme, from January to March 2020 we are able to

provide five fully qualified English teachers at two Government Schools in

Phuket. From July to December 2020 we employed three teachers to teach for

FREE in one Government School. Our programme caters to underprivileged

students who otherwise would not have access to a quality English education.
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English Integrated Studies (EIS), includes 2 hours of English, 2 hours of

Mathematics in English and 2 hours of Science in English each week in addition

to the 2 hours of English provided by the Thai curriculum. This advanced

exposure to English opens up a world of opportunities for our students!
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TEACHING PROGRAMMES
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2020
ACHIEVEMENTS
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83%
OVERALL ENGLISH
EXAMS AVERAGE
2019-2020
The students on our EIS programme at Kamala

School have shown great improvements throughout

the year, finishing the year with an overall average

of 83% in their English examinations. We are proud

that our programme has made a difference in their

lives and will continue to do so.

PROGRESS OVER
THE LAST 5 YEARS
TO MAY 2020
As the number of students in our classes

increase every year, we have been able to

test the efficacy of our English Programme.

From May 2015 to the end of the academic

year in March 2020, we have observed a

continuous improvement in our students'

performance. That is just amazing! 
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OUR TEACHING TEAM 

Our teaching team is employed according to the Thai Academic Year.  From May 2019

to March 2020, we were employing a teaching team of 5 qualified English teachers on

Non-Immigrant O volunteer visas. They are provided with a work permit and a modest

stipend to cover accommodation and living expenses.

www.phukethasbeengoodtous.org info@phukethasbeengoodtous.org@phukethasbeengoodtous 

Senior Teacher
Jeraleen Balais

Teacher
Hamant Singh

Teacher 
Esra Dolot

Teacher 
Yulya Sorokina

Teacher 
Jeslynn Loo

Due to the Pandemic, the start of the new Thai school year was postponed from May to July 2020. 
 As COVID severely limited our fundraising we were only able to employ 3 teachers to start the new
school year.  We were sadly no longer able to afford to employ Hamant Singh and Esra Dolot. 
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Khun Arporn Nortip
Office Manager

Tina Hall
Director of Operations

Graham Haslam
Fundraiser

 

Cecilia Dieni
Office Fellow

Sarah Dorman 
Office Fellow

 

2020 saw our Director of Operations, Tina Hall enter her 12th year with the charity. 

Our Office Manager, Khun Arporn Nortip entered her 8th year with the Foundation

They are provided with a stipend for accommodation, living and travel expenses.

Our Volunteers work full-time on marketing, donor relations, planning and running our

fundraising events etc.. They also assist our teaching team at Coconut Club and

weekend activities including Saturday swimming and birthday parties. We typically

have at least two  Office Volunteers with us at a time with each applicant commiting to

a six month contract with possibility of extension. The Foundation continued to provide

Non-Immigrant O visas and work permits for 3 long term volunteers early in 2020.  

2020 Annual Report

As two of our long term volunteers came to the end of 12 months with us, COVID

restrictions prevented new volunteers from joining our team and we finished 2020

with Graham Haslam as our sole volunteer.

ADMIN &  VOLUNTEERS 
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The year 2020. How do we describe it? The Washington Post recently asked its

readers, and the top 3 words given were: “exhausting”, “lost”, and “chaotic”.

These are relatable for everyone, everywhere else in the world. Amid this chaos

and feeling lost and exhausted, we often forget the little ones, the children who

are suddenly faced with ‘quarantine’, ‘restrictions’, ‘online learning’ and many

more stress factors.

In Thailand, the start of the Academic Year 2020-2021 was postponed until

July. The previous school year ended in early March when the virus began to

spread in Thailand, so the students had about 3 months of school break. When

they came back, the children were all very excited to be in school, albeit with the

new teaching and learning set-ups to ensure their safety.

There were certain limits on what we could do in class, but the students learned

to appreciate and utilize their time in school more efficiently. They became

more attentive and self-aware. They learned to value the time with their

classmates and friends in school and showed more empathy, kindness and

compassion. They were concerned if one of them was absent, reminded each

other of their homework and projects, volunteered for in class activities, did

peer tutorials in and outside the class and became more engaged in class

discussions. We observed this across Primary 1-6 classes.

SENIOR TEACHER JERLIN'S
TESTIMONIAL PART 1
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Once we were able to come back to school, one of our greatest joys was seeing

that the students had remembered most of the things they learned from

previous years. They would share their thoughts in class, relating them to the

lessons we had years ago. Looking back, these are the students who came to our

EIS programme with no or very little English language skills. They still have a lot

to learn, but seeing their confidence in communicating their ideas and asking

more relevant questions is awe-inspiring.

I have been in the teaching profession for 2 decades, and this is my 6th year

working with Phuket Has Been Good To Us. Every year comes with new

challenges, and for me, each of them is an opportunity to learn, give back, and

make a positive change. If I described my 2020, it would be “impactful”.

I am more than grateful to be with the PHBGTU team, for what we were able to

achieve together in 2020. We were able to ensure the children would continue

to have their learning routines, their education, and their chance to dream bigger

dreams. It’s a miracle, and we all know it would not be possible for us to continue

doing it without the help of the people who believe in our cause. 

THANK YOU to all our supporters for helping us impact these disadvantaged

children’s lives, most especially in these difficult times.

info@phukethasbeengoodtous.org@phukethasbeengoodtous 

Jerraleen Balais,  PHBGTU Senior Teacher at Kamala School since 2014
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 TEACHER JERLIN'S TESTIMONIAL
PART 2
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By the time she entered Grade 4, last year her hard work in class and extra English

practice at Coconut Club had paid off and the school moved her up to our English

Integrated Studies classes. Now she would not only learn English from PHBGTU

teachers, but also Maths and Science in English. She was very nervous knowing most

of her classmates had been in the programme for three years already, but she took

this as a challenge and doubled her efforts. When she did not understand, she would

ask for clarification and examples until she got it. Once she knew ‘how to learn’, she

also taught her learning process to others who are having difficulties. The school year

ended with her being one of our star awardees in class. 

Her teachers are so proud of her. 

She came to live at Kamala School when she was 7 years old. She was in Grade 2, and

was very quiet and shy. Her PHBGTU teachers invited her to join the afterschool

Coconut Club. Initially, this little girl would prefer to play alone in the corner and

would give a faint smile and nod when asked if she was okay. She was tiny but very

strong-willed. One could clearly see she was trying to be brave in this big, unfamiliar

environment. Every day her PHBGTU teachers would tell her she could always come

to us if she needed help. We would acknowledge her efforts in class and encourage

participation by giving her roles such as ‘teacher’s helper’. It didn’t take long before

she became a regular at Coconut Club cooking, skateboarding, arts and crafts and

bingo sessions. We put music on at the club and had special dance sessions where she

discovered an interest and talent for dancing. Slowly, she came out of her shell and

became more sociable and also engaged in our English classes. She found a group of

friends to spend time with after school.

A STUDENT'S STORY

info@phukethasbeengoodtous.org@phukethasbeengoodtous 
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Children Living at Kamala School

In 2020, 230 children from underprivileged backgrounds

have been living at Kamala School during term time. 

The King's Foundation provides accommodation, school

uniforms and 3 meals a day for each of these students.

230+
Residential

Students 

25% of the children living at school are

orphans, while the remaining 75% come

from low income or troubled families who

are not able to look after them.  

In Prathom (Primary School) the majority of

residential students are at school due to

their parents' separation. The single parent

might not be able to take care of the child

and work or home life might not be ideal for

young girls and boys to grow up in. By

choosing to send their children to live at

Kamala School, these families give them the

chance to have the safe environment and

education they deserve. 

Similarly, for older students in Matthayom,

(Senior School), divorce and difficult family

situations are the major reason for them to

live at school during term.

2020 Annual Report

The pandemic saw some of the residential children return to their home

provinces as their parent or guardian no longer had work. However numbers of

children living at school increased from July 2020 onwards as more and more

families found themselves unable to support their children.  With any savings

spent and zero tourism in Phuket many families relied on food handouts.  At

Kamala School the children continued to receive 3 nutritious meals a day.
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Coconut Club is our after school

programme open to 230 residential

students who have to live at school

during term time. Coconut Club

stimulates the residential students'

imagination, strengthens their

independent thinking abilities and

enhances  English language skills. The

club provides a safe and creative

environment, where the students can

grow in confidence and practice their

spoken English.

Additionally, it is an opportunity to

interact with visitors from around the

world.  We look forward to tourists

being able to come back soon.

COCONUT CLUB
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Monday is the ever popular Cooking 

 Club run by volunteers and guest hotel

chefs; Tuesday is outdoor games such

as skateboarding and badminton;

Wednesday board games, puzzles and

number Bingo; Thursday arts and

crafts and Friday we currently play

outside and help the children to wash

their facemasks. 

2020 Annual Report
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EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
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  March Birthday Party for the Residential Students at Double Tree by Hilton.

First, a party for all 70 primary school
children living at the school! Blue Tree
Phuket provided a balloon artist, cake,
pizza and birthday tote bags.  Thanks to
BAMBI  and friends who donated small
gifts, every student received a birthday
present.

2020 Annual Report

United World College final year students, our teachers and volunteers ran a
birthday party for the Senior School students living at school.  The children
chose between: basketball; a day at the fete games; T-shirt or Tote bag painting;
jewerly making; K Pop and African dance! 

Due to COVID restrictions, after July we are not able to leave school grounds,
so we brought the birthday parties to the school. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS
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Australian Consul-General, Matthew Barclay,

and his colleague Khun Bee from the Australian

Consulate-General visited Kamala School to

talk to students about water safety, such an

important issue for children growing up on an

island. They brought along a copy of the book

Pirate Kim Let’s Go Swim! for every child.  

Students from UWC Thailand designed and

facilitated a week of incredible, educational

experiences for after-school Coconut Club! The

UWC Thailand students were on their Grade 12

Project CAS Week.  The Coconuters really enjoyed

the fun games and the attention from children near

their own age. 

UWC Thailand International 
School Visit

Water Safety Awareness - Australian Consulate-General
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Our Sponsor A Child programme enables individual donors to support one or

more of our residential students at RPG 36 School in Kamala. An annual

donation of 10,000 baht covers all expenses needed to provide one year of

quality English education and afterschool activities  for one of the children

living at Kamala School during term time. 

Our sponsors support the children

for the Thai academic year and so

they donate in May to cover the

year. In June 2020 we reached out

to our supporters and even though

the world was in the grip of a

pandemic our amazing supporters

were able to stand by us. 42

sponsors kindly support the

education of our residential

students at Kamala School. 

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMMES
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42 OF THE
230 CHILDREN

ARE
SPONSORED 

 

Our teachers keep sponsors
updated on the children's progress
by writing quarterly updates on the
students' academic achievements
and their highlights from Coconut
Club.  
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There are 230 children living at Kamala School.

If you would like to Sponsor A Child please contact

Tina@phukethasbeengoodtous.org

It costs just 10,000 THB a year to open up a world of

possibilities for a disadvantaged child. 
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One of our major sources of funds are the fundraising events we organize

throughout the year. In 2020, due to COVID we were not able to hold our usual

5 major fundraisers.  However before the Pandemic we were able to host

International Women's Day Lunch at InterContinental Phuket Resort, we then

held online events whilst in lockdown.  In August 2020 with COVID under

control in Phuket, Amanpuri hosted the exclusive LUMIERE Ball.  In 2020 our

fundraising events raised over 1,000,000 THB in donations. 

FUNDRAISING EVENTS
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To raise funds during lock down, we introduced a

weekly Quiz Night@Home.  Our teachers and

volunteers set the questions and filmed video clips.  

Friends of the Foundation joined on Zoom every

week.

International WOmen's Day LUNCHEON 

3rd March 2020 the InterContinental Phuket Resort hosted the

International Women's Day Luncheon - Equality is Good for Everyone. 

Supported by the Australian Consulate-General Phuket and sponsored

by The Phuket News over 100 guests enjoyed the presentations. 

 Thanks to our sponsors and prize donors over 110,000 THB was raised.
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FUNDRAISING EVENTS
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Lumiere Ball 

On  August 1st 2020,  Amanpuri,

Phuket, hosted  the LUMIERE Ball

in a private villa at one of the most

exclusive resorts on the island. 

It was a magical evening with live

entertainment by EKA Soundz and

Alex Greg. 

We were able to raise over

600,000 THB thanks to our

generous guests and supporters!

Phuket @Home On May 30th 2020, during Thailand's

lockdown, we hosted our first online,

live fundraising concert. 

Talented artists from all over the

world joined the concert and

performed live to help us raise funds

to continue to teach English to our

students at Kamala School.

Over 300,000 THB was raised in one

day and we are extremely thankful to

all our supporters around the globe!
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Sponsor A School

Baan Rim Pa Restaurant Group

Baan Rim Pa Restaurant Group sponsored the English

programme at Baan Kalim School from May 2005 to

March 2020.

Sponsor A Teacher

Blue Horizon Developments
Phuket Condos & Homes
Property in Phuket

Blue Horizon Developments, Phuket Condos &

Homes and Property in Phuket  have sponsored

Yulya Sorokina's teaching position at RPG 36 School

Kamala from May 2014 to the present time.

OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS

2020 Annual Report

Sponsor A Class 

Stilebridge Groundwork

AustCham Thailand

Montazure 
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We receive donations throughout the year from local supporters and

holiday makers to Phuket. Due to the pandemic, a number of our

regular visitors were not able to travel to Phuket.  However, thanks to

the generosity of Friends of the Foundation, donations were still

forthcoming including teaching supplies such as A4 paper, laminating

sheets, student notebooks,  printer ink, whiteboard markers, etc. 

This year we were also thankful that we continued to receive

donations of Coconut Club supplies and birthday gifts for our

residential students. 
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IN KIND DONATIONS
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

2020 Revenue

2020 Expenses

A copy of our audited 2020 accounts are available upon request.
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Sponsor a Child, Class or Teacher 

Attend our fundraising events

or donate a prize for live or silent auction

Organise your own community fundraising event 

Join us at Coconut Club and bring a fun project for the children

Donate in-kind by purchasing teaching supplies

Make a monetary donation

Support our Christmas Tree Giving Campaign at your hotel or school

For more information on ways to help the Phuket Has Been Good To Us
Please contact Tina Hall  +66-(0)-801-439-554 

tina@phukethasbeengoodtous.org

HOW TO HELP OUR WORK
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THANK
YOU!
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